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Menu Translations:
Main menu:
1. Begin
2. Continue

Pause menu:
1. Continue
2. Restart this Map
3. Exit this stage

menu:
1. Save
2. Change fairy (see section after Stage 1
Dialogue translation for this menu)
3. Go to Fairy Park (You currently have X
applies)
4. Don’t do anything

Stage select menu:
1. Enter stage
2. View card
3. Actually, nevermind

Fairy dialogue options (in Fairy Park):
1. Talk
2. Feed apples
3. Don’t do anything

Stage 1 Dialogue translation (includes tutorial):
1st question block:
Yellow Fairy:
- You're the Leofis who's on an adventure to vanquish the
dragon, aren't you?
- My name is Woray.
- The dragon that had been kept under control by the fairy
kingdom has escaped.
- Since it seems as though he's wreaking havoc on this
kingdom, I'll lend you my power.
Leofis can now use the Serpent Path!

Woray:
- You use the Serpent Path by aiming with the mouse.
- Head for targets, and you can hurl yourself at them again and again, thus continuing to forge ahead!
- Try tracing the three sunflowers above by dragging your mouse over them starting from below!
After completion:
Woray:
- You got it!
- You can also use the serpent path on things like apples and enemies! It works for all kinds of things.

2nd question block:
- The dragging mechanic can aim at up to three targets at a
time. Be sure to remember that.

3rd question block:
- With the Serpent Path you can also aim at objects on the
other side of walls!

4th question block:
- You can totally even use the Serpent Path while in midair!

(Note that when you clear a stage, you get an apple bonus equal to the maximum combo bonus you
achieved during the stage.)

First time on the world map:
Woray:
- Alright! Continue onto the next stage!
- ...But before you do that, it might be a good idea to go touch
that "S" block on the left.

Fairy names and powers:
Woray (Yellow):
Effect: When using Serpent Path, your aiming time is unlmited.
How many apples she's eaten: (?/75)
Awakening effect: When using the Serpent Path in mid-air, falling speed
is slowed (?/3)
Nyp (Pink):
Effect: Max health becomes 8
How many apples she's eaten: (?/150)
Awakening effect: Max health becomes 10 (?/3)
Oris (Red):
Effect: Left/right movement speed increases
How many apples she's eaten: (?/75)
Awakening effect: Jump power increases
Note that this list may not
be complete and there
may be more fairies yet to
unlock after Teloib

Nyke (Blue):
Effect: Expands the area of effect for Serpent Path
How many apples she's eaten: (?/100)
Awakening effect: You can move while aiming with the Serpent Path
Nerig (Green):
Effect: You can double jump
How many apples she's eaten: (?/100)
Awakening effect: The height of your double jump increases.
Teloib (Purple):
Effect: You can aim at up to 5 things with the Serpent Path.
When using the Serpent Path in mid-air, falling speed is slowed.
How many apples she's eaten: (?/110)
Awakening effect: Spikes don't damage you.
Don't change （変更しない）

Opening Story Translation:
At a certain time, in a certain place, there was a peaceful land
that was home to snakes.

One day, a fearsome dragon appeared out of the sky, and stole
away the land's princess, Princess Lamia.

In order to save the kidnapped Princess Lamia, Leofis, a Blue Coral
Snake youth, set out on a journey.

